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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
2022 Elementary School Air Conditioning Capital Project ($64,119,318) 
 

A. Necessity for Facility Improvements - Background 
 
The Williamsville Central School District has a history of completing capital project work that 
maintains our buildings and sites at a level that supports our educational programs.  The 
purpose of a capital project is different than the completion of facility repairs and maintenance. 
The latter work is done every day of the year and it addresses minor building operational items.  
This work does not involve the total renovation of space or replacement of significant building 
components or systems.  Capital project work is completed if new building components or 
space becomes necessary for instructional purposes or when it has been determined that 
continuing to repair a particular item is not cost effective.  This results in the need to add or 
replace the item.  Some examples of items that are classified as capital project items include 
roof replacement, window and door replacement, driveway-bus loop reconstruction, building 
fire alarm replacement, and major classroom reconstruction.  Capital project items qualify for 
New York State Education Department building aid payments.  The aid is provided to the district 
over a fifteen-year period-of-time and it is included in the District’s total state aid number that 
is incorporated into the annual General Fund revenue budget.   
 
The frequency and need for capital project work in the District is directly related to the age of 
our school buildings, educational program changes, and the extensive use of schools by our 
students and our community.  Our District has thirteen schools with the oldest building being 
South high school, which in 2022, will be seventy-three years old.  North high school is fifty-
four years old, Transit middle school is our newest school at twenty-five years old.  Our 
elementary school’s range in age from sixty-nine to forty-two years old. The school air 
conditioning capital project will eventually impact eleven of our thirteen schools.  East high and 
Transit middle schools are fully air conditioned.  Casey middle school’s 2000 addition is air 
conditioned, however the original school classroom areas are not air conditioned and they will 
be included in the planning phases of this capital project.   
 
Educational requirement and impact of air conditioning in our classrooms 
The purpose of this capital project is to improve the classroom environment for student 
instruction.  The rise in temperatures in fall, spring and summer have resulted in heat and 
humidity levels that were not common to our geographic area ten years ago.  The ability for 
students to focus mentally on their classroom instructional program is compromised when the 
classroom environment has a heat index above eighty degrees.  The rise in temperatures in 
the Buffalo, New York area is documented by GLISA, a NOAA RISA team.  The following points 
are the summary conclusions from their report which is provided in the appendix. 
 
Rising average temperatures: Annual average temperatures warmed 1.4ºF from 1951-2012.  
Average low temperatures have warmed at over twice the rate of average high temperatures. 
 
Heating/Cooling demand shifts:  The number of accumulated cooling degree days has 
increased by 15% from 1951-2012, while heating degree days fell by 6%. 
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The report also provides a projected future climate forecast for the Buffalo area that states: 
 

• Average temperatures will continue to rise by 3-5ºF in the region through mid-century 

• More high temperature days are expected to increase with rising average temperatures 
 

The present impact of temperature on the District’s school year is in September, May, June 
and during our summer school time period of July and August.  In 2018, temperatures in 
September were in the 90-degree range for an extended period of time.  This fact created an 
initiative by the New York State United Teachers to ask New York State to implement a law for 
“heat days” which would close schools. 
 
“Wednesday’s temperatures also prompted the union to renew its call for legislation proposed 
last year that would allow schools to declare an “extreme heat day,” when the classroom 
temperature hits 82 degrees.”¹ 
 
  A second statement from the New York State United Teachers regarding heat days and their 
request for no school:  
 

“Now, the state’s major teacher’s union is suggesting we have heat days when it’s too hot to 
stay in class, at least if the rooms aren’t air conditioned.”¹ 
 
In fact, in 2018 some school districts cancelled school on days when high heat and humidity 
occurred.  These school day cancellations were not planned in the school calendar.  All district 
school calendars must allow for a minimum instructional day requirement of 180 days. If a 
district fails to meet this requirement, they lose state aid.  Districts in our area traditionally plan 
for snow days, not heat days.  As temperatures rise in our future this situation may result in the 
District reducing winter or spring recess periods of time to meet the minimum day requirement.  
Although this is a possible alternative to meet the minimum day requirement, it does not 
address the residual heat in classrooms that persists when students return following a high 
heat day.  Classrooms hold heat overnight due in part to their masonry construction, so the 
learning environment will continue to be impacted by heat and humidity until the outside 
temperature cools substantially, thereby reducing the inside heat/humidity of the school 
building. 
 
The ability to add air conditioning to school classrooms is essential for the future of our 
education programs.  Presently, 81% of our school buildings are not air conditioned and this 
fact illustrates the difficulty the district faces in the future when it comes to providing an 
accommodating learning environment for students.  The District realizes that this air 
conditioning capital project is a significant financial investment in our schools.  As a result of 
both of these factors the District is completing this capital project in a phased approach.  Upon 
prioritizing the project work it has been decided to begin with our six elementary schools.  The 
first phase of this project will address our youngest students who can be considered the most 
impacted by the environmental factors in their learning development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 ¹https://www.timesunion.com/news/article/As-temperatures-hits-92-teachers-union-ponders-13207347.php 
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B. Additional Project Enhancements  
The focus of this project is to install air conditioning systems in our elementary schools.  This 
work scope does result in additional positive changes in our schools.  These changes are listed 
here: 
 

1. Improved air filtration 
The addition of air-conditioned units to our classrooms presents an opportunity to improve air 
filtration to these classrooms.  This is being completed through enhanced filtration that includes 
Ultra Violet light systems.  The system will provide a higher mechanical filtration capacity up to 
and including MERV 13.  It will further utilize UVGI, electrostatic precipitation, ion generation, 
and/or point ionization methods.  The exact unit installed will meet New York State Educational 
Department requirements. 
 

2. Modernization of elementary schools 
Six Elementary buildings are represented by only three building types: Dodge (1953) is a 
stand-alone model, while Forest (1955) and Maple East (1959) are “twins”, and Maple West 
(1966), Heim Elementary (1966) and Country Parkway (1968) are “triplets”. All six building 
had classroom additions erected in 1992 of similar construction, which are already 30 years 
old. The original buildings and at least some of their equipment and infrastructure date back 
to their original construction date which is between 54 and 69 years old. This project will 
update/replace original equipment with new equipment as it relates to certain aspects of 
heating/ventilation motors, air handlers and new ductwork.  The modern technology will meet 
current efficiency standards, codes, and regulations. 
 

3. Update heating systems of the oldest schools – Dodge, Forest, and Maple East 
 All three schools have their original “steam boiler” systems.  Although the original boilers 
have been replaced, the schools heating systems are the same as when the schools were 
built.  This project provides an opportunity to either replace those boilers with hot water 
boilers, or install the heat-exchanger equipment to allow this change to happen in the (near) 
future.  This will improve heating efficiency in these schools. 
 

4. Potential Update interior classroom space 
By removing the unit ventilators that are currently used to heat and ventilate (but not cool) 
individual classrooms, we will attempt to replace all of the classroom cabinetry along the 
window walls in this project.  This item is bid dependent due to the extensive nature of the 
work.  Bid savings would allow full classroom exterior cabinetry replacement versus replacing 
only the impacted unit ventilator cabinetry area.   

 
5. Improvement of School Building Efficiency 

Perhaps an understated element of this project is the improvement of the building envelope 
by sealing cracks and penetrations that are prevalent around windows, doors, and certain 
areas of external masonry. The District will address as many of these areas as possible. 
 

6. Concentrated Effort on an Efficient Cooling System Design  
Decentralized cooling systems will allow the District to be selective about which building 
areas should be cooled for summer school use. For example, if only one wing of a building is 
going to be utilized, we will have the ability to cool just that wing. Another example would be 
to only cool offices if only office staff is in the building during the summer.  This design saves 
energy, cost, and is eco-friendly to our environment. 
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7. Selected Construction Impact Areas may receive new Ceilings 
Based upon final system design and bid savings on the core project work the district will 
prioritize the replacement of ceilings in the oldest cafeterias, and other large spaces in the 
elementary schools.   
 

8. Energy Efficient Heating/Air Conditioning and Ventilation Controls 
All schools will receive a state-of-the-art energy efficient control system.  This system will also 
allow for greater control over the ventilation of school classrooms, bringing in more fresh air 
into these spaces which improves indoor air quality. 
 
 

C. Capital Project Planning 
 
The process used by the District to refine the capital project work items utilizes our team of 
professional architects, engineers, construction manager personnel, and our facility 
department supervisors.  The planning must also include a review of the District’s current New 
York State Education Department Building Condition Survey.  This survey is a very specific 
report that must be completed by every school district in New York State once every five years.  
The report requires the district to hire an architect to review each school building and list the 
condition of every major facility component within them.  The building condition survey states 
the life expectancy of building components.  If a building item is beyond its life expectancy and 
it is determined to be a necessary capital project item by the New York State Facility Planning 
department, they may request it be added to the project regardless if is budgeted or not.  This 
request occurs after the community has approved the proposition which means the community 
approved budget must support the additional work.  This situation may result in planned work 
not occurring.  This is the reason why the District carefully reviews the building condition survey. 
The District addresses infrastructure items that could be identified by the New York State 
Education Department as a required project work item when developing the construction 
content of a new project.  A current example is the need to add the replacement of the East 
high school electrical service to this capital project.   
 
The Detailed Planning Process for this District-wide air conditioning roject  
The planning process began after the District provided information to the Board of Education 
and the Community at the September 2021, Board of Education meeting.    
 
September: 
The District met several times with the architect and engineering firm with the purpose of 
developing a scope of our work for this project.  Discussions reviewed the current heating and 
ventilation systems that are in each school and the relevance of various air conditioning 
systems that could be used in our schools.  These meetings also resulted in the initiation of a 
school building energy audit that would be submitted to the New York State Energy Research 
Authority (NYSERDA) for grant funding.  This report will be a reference document that will be 
used throughout the district’s planning and design process for this project. 
 
October: 
The District received information from the architect concerning potential air conditioning 
systems for use in the project.  Architect and engineering firm personnel visited our schools to 
review the current heating systems, building envelope and electrical system capacity.   
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November: 
The Board of Education approved the assignment of a construction manager to this project.  
The recommended firm was Campus Construction Management.  This appointment occurred 
after a Request for Proposal process was completed for this service.  There were several 
meetings during November with the design team, construction manager and the district.  A 
timeline for the preliminary design was clearly defined and it required an initial cost estimate to 
be provided to the District in early January 2022.    
 
December: 
The design team reviewed four air conditioning systems with the district.  A decision was made 
to utilize the ducted variable air volume system as the basis of design for the project.  This 
system is the most proven, reliable, and balances maintenance, energy efficiency, and cost.  It 
was agreed that this system would be the best fit for use in our elementary schools.  This 
system is the basis used in developing the cost estimate for this capital project. 
 
January:   
The first cost estimates were received from the construction manager.  These estimates were 
initially discussed by our entire design team.  Additional meetings between the architect, 
engineer, and construction manager occurred throughout the month to review the specific items 
listed in the cost estimates.  Our district facility director also reviewed the information and 
communicated with both groups about questions on the components of the preliminary design 
as well as providing additional information relevant to building structure that would require 
design adjustments.  
 
February:    
The design team continued to review specific equipment and construction processes that would 
be required to be installed in the school air conditioning systems.  The project plan was 
presented at the February Board of Education meeting.  The significant cost for installing air 
conditioning in all schools resulted in a district recommendation to develop a phased project 
approach.  The first phase would be to air condition our six elementary schools.  The phased 
approach as well as general questions regarding the project were presented and discussed at 
the February meeting.  The Board of Education approved of a phased approach plan with the 
first phase being to air condition our elementary schools.      
 
March: 
Final cost estimates were provided to the Board of Education and the Community.  A detailed 
presentation was provided at the board meeting on what will be referred to as the Elementary 
School Air Conditioning Capital Project.  All six elementary schools will be included in this 
project: Country Parkway, Forest, Maple West, Maple East, Heim, and Dodge.  
 
A proposition will be provided to the Community on May 17, 2022.  If approval is received 
it will result in the installation of air conditioning in all elementary school classrooms, 
libraries, cafeterias, multi-purpose rooms (where applicable), auditoriums (where 
applicable) and the dehumidification of the gyms. 
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D. Next Steps for the 2022 Elementary School Air Conditioning Capital Project  
 

May 17, 2022 
Vote on Elementary School Air Conditioning Capital Project Proposition- The District 
will present the proposition to our Community for voter approval on May 17, 2022.  If voter 
approval is received for the proposition, the project will move to the next phase of design. 
 
June 2022 – January 2023  
Detailed Design Phase– If approval is received for this project from our Community, it will 
result in our professional team beginning the detailed design work that is necessary to 
create the plans and specifications that are needed for physical construction.  These plans 
must be sent to the New York State Education Department for their review/approval.  
 
January 2023-September 2023 
Submission of Documents to New York State Education Department 
The plans are submitted to the New York State Education Department for their review and 
approval.  It is normal for the state review process to take an extended period of time.  The 
approval of our plans from the New York State Education Department provides the District 
with building permits to initiate bidding and construction of the work.  Their approval also 
results in the capital project qualifying for building aid that becomes part of the district’s 
future general fund, state aid revenue budget. 
 
October 2023 – November 2023 
Public Bid Process 
The detailed design process creates exact specifications that integrates the renovation work 
into existing school systems.  These plans are relied upon by contractors to formulate and  
submit bids for this project’s work.  Once bids are publicly opened, the district design team 
meets with the lowest qualified bidders to verify that they have included all contract work in 
their bid proposal.  Once the contractors confirm they have included all of the work scope 
in their bid price, the bids can be provided to the Board of Education for their review and 
approval.  
 
April – 2024 – August 2026 
Construction Monitoring – The commencement of construction requires constant 
monitoring of contractor work in order to address unforeseen issues, work methods, labor 
levels, work progression, contractor coordination, costs, and quality of work.  There are 
several key individuals and consultants involved in this oversight.  It includes the 
construction manager, architect, district project team, and a number of consultants that 
must verify that the construction work is within required specifications.  Construction 
monitoring is a critical component of the project and it requires timely communication of 
information between our project team and the contractors. 
 
December 2026 
Project Completion – The goal is to complete the project on-time and within budget.  All 
of the items discussed in this section must be completed efficiently and successfully for this 
to occur.  The District’s project team has successfully completed previous District projects 
on-time and under-budget.  The final tasks involved in project completion is for project work 
to be approved by the District’s architect and construction manager allowing final payments 
to be processed to contractors.  Once the final payments for all project costs are completed, 
the District will file the final cost reports for the project work with the New York State 
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Education Department.  The State’s approval of the final cost reports results in the District 
receiving state aid on all acceptable project expenses.  
 
Note:  The above schedule may change based upon the month that the District receives 
approval from the New York State Education Department.  It is also important to state that 
bid results are directly impacted by the time of the year that the contracts are bid.  Bid 
scheduling may be delayed to better match bid price outcomes so they positively impact 
the project budget.  

 
 

E. Williamsville Capital Project History 
The fact that our buildings look good for their age is a direct result of the capital project work 
that occurs in them on a regular basis.  In order for the buildings to continue to support our 
educational programs as well as to provide a safe environment for students, staff, and our 
community, the District needs to address their physical infrastructure requirements on a 
continuing basis.   
 
The Williamsville Central School District Board of Education and our Community have 
supported the Administration’s ongoing facility improvement plan over a twenty-year period of 
time.  This section reviews the type of project work that the district has completed in past years 
to illustrate how we have continually maintained and improved our schools.   The list highlights 
how changes have made our district schools safer for students and staff and more energy 
efficient.  As you review the list below, please note how many of these items improved our 
instructional spaces as well as addressed health/safety and facility infrastructure items.  If the 
district did not address these items, it is likely that our educational program would be negatively 
impacted and that there would be equipment/building breakdowns that would have negatively 
affected instruction and added more cost to replacing these items in the future.   
 
The ability to continue to update our schools is also a responsibility that the District has to our 
community.  Doing so maintains their investment in our school buildings to the highest level 
possible.  This is both a tangible and intangible item in that there are physical changes that are 
welcomed by our community as well as the pride in our district’s ability to update our schools 
in a fiscally responsible manner. 
 
Over the last twenty years, the District has completed multiple capital projects with approved 
proposition amounts that equaled $192,093,337.  All of this work was done by using a level 
debt service budget.  There was only a $100,000 increase in the District’s general fund budget 
which was highlighted to the community and approved by them.  This increase was specifically 
to add athletic field lighting and the three concession/lavatory buildings located at our high 
schools.  All of the other work listed was done within the District’s general fund debt service 
budget without further increases.  The District was able to fund this work utilizing the same 
budget by timing new debt to debt pay-off, leveraging capital reserve funds, and completing 
debt paydowns.   
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The information lists the major capital project work that was completed over this period of time: 
 

• Fire alarm system updates at various school buildings 

• Installation of energy efficient heating systems with computer controls 

• Installation of emergency generators at all elementary schools 

• Installation of an emergency generator at North high school 

• Auditorium renovations at South high school including new seating 

• Installation of new energy efficient water heaters at various school buildings 

• Renovation of all high school science classrooms 

• Renovation of all high school cafeterias 

• Replacement of exterior windows and doors at North high school 

• Installation of new vestibules at North high school to reduce heat loss 

• Roof replacements at South high school, Heim elementary, Heim middle, Mill middle, 
East high school, Casey middle school, Lawrence Bell Drive, Transit middle pool roof 
and at the bus garage 

• Installation of backflow prevention as directed by the Erie County Water Authority 

• New sewer connections at various schools 

• New water pipe connections at various schools 

• Reconstruction of the District’s technology server room 

• Updating all technology network switches 

• Reconstruction of elementary school sites separating bus loops from parking lots 

• Adding an emergency access exit for Mill middle school 

• Reconstruction of Mill middle school’s entrance and adding a new parking lot 

• Construction of an addition to the bus garage with new parking for buses 

• Construction of a new bus loop for Mill middle school 

• Construction of a new parent drop-off at South high school with a new parking lot 

• Construction of new ADA accessible entrance at South high school 

• Renovation of North high school’s two main entrances 

• New interior ceilings and lights at East high school 

• New student lockers at East high school 

• Renovation of student lavatories at South high school 

• Renovation of student lavatories at East high school 

• Renovation of team rooms at South high school 

• Replacement of Country Parkway’s hallway flooring 

• Replacement of auditorium seating at Dodge elementary 

• Replacement of air handler units at various schools 

• Conversion of lavatories at each school to ADA access requirements 

• Replacement of Transit middle school’s cooling and heating systems 

• Reconstruction of Transit middle school’s student drop-off area 

• Construct secondary drop-off at Transit middle school 

• Replacement of East high school’s carpeting 

• Replacement of the district-wide phone system 

• Reconfiguration of Mill middle parent drop-off 

• Addition of new parking lot for Mill middle  

• Renovation of purchased facility building, (eliminated rental space for facility use) 

• Renovation of middle school science classrooms at Mill and Heim 

• New windows and doors at Heim middle 
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The information lists the major capital project work that was completed over this period of time: 
 

• Addition of a vestibule at Heim middle 

• Replacement of the power transformer for South high 

• Flooring replacement at Maple West, Maple East, and Forest elementary 

• Lavatory renovation at all schools 

• Bus loop and parent drop-off reconstruction at Dodge elementary 

• Addition of new parking lot for Dodge elementary 

• New public address systems at various schools 

• Constructing artificial turf sports fields at each high school 

• Construction of concession stands with lavatories at each high school 

• Roof replacement at Heim elementary, Heim middle, and partial roof replacement at 
Mill Middle School 

• Roof replacement at South High school 

• Energy efficient lighting replacement (2000’s) 

• Add ADA sidewalks for exits at all schools 

• Roof replacement at 480 Lawrence Bell Drive 

• Renovation of North high pool deck and drain system 

• Replacement of East high gym door partition 

• Renovation of Casey middle school boys/girl’s gym locker rooms 

• Renovation of North high school’s team rooms 

• Roof replacement at Transit middle school  

• Music wing additions at all three high schools  

• Music classroom renovations at the middle schools  

• Auditorium renovations at the high schools and middle schools  

• Emergency generator replacement at South high school  

• Add air conditioning at Mill and Heim middle auditoriums  

• New stage rigging at South, East, Transit and Casey  

• Acoustical design changes to music classrooms and school auditoriums  

• Replace East high and Casey middle pool dehumidification systems  

• District-wide energy efficient lighting retrofit to LED  

• Addition of new security vestibules at all schools (ongoing) 

• Renovation of school offices for security purposes (ongoing) 

• Renovation of nurse clinic areas at selected schools (ongoing) 

• Add emergency circuits for school lavatories for safety concerns during power outages 

• Adding security film to major school student areas (café’s) 

• Replacement of PA/Bell/clock systems in all schools with emergency messaging 

• Addition of emergency locking classroom door hardware with school-wide panic 
notification system 

• Adding wayfinding directional inside schools and on school campuses 

• New student drop-off zone at the Heim complex 

• New bus loop for Forest elementary 
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F. 2022 Elementary School Air Conditioning Capital Project ($64,119,318) - 
Financial Plan 

 
The funding plan to support this project will come from debt borrowing, capital reserves and 
budget outlay.   
 

1. Debt funding – Long-term bonds 
 
The use of debt to support this project’s expenses is restricted by the District’s available and 
unallocated debt service budget.  The underlying principle is that no new debt will be added 
to the general fund budget to support this capital project.  The debt budget is $4,876,822.  
The current debt schedule is attached to this informational report.  The ability to use available 
funding to support this capital project is a major advantage of this financial plan.  The District 
maximum district borrowing amount is set at $37,301,159.   
 

2. Capital Reserve Funding 
 
The District will allocate capital reserve funds to limit the debt borrowing of this project.  
These funds will total $23,818,159.  If the District had to add these funds to debt borrowing it 
would require it to increase the debt budget in the general fund by $2,534,680.  Additionally, 
the interest payments over a fifteen-year period-of-time would amount to $7,589,086. Utilizing 
capital reserves saves our community $7.5 million dollars in debt-interest. 
 

3. General Fund Budgetary Appropriations 
 
Budgetary appropriations are funds that are presently available due to a timing factor where 
the long-term debt of this project is not borrowed until the project is complete.  The District 
must reserve these funds to support the future funding of the long-term bonds.  However, a 
portion of these funds can be allocated on a temporary basis as budget appropriations-capital 
outlay.  This financial plan reduces the long-term debt by the amount of the appropriations.  
The planned appropriations over two school years is $3,000,000.  Utilizing budget 
appropriations-capital outlay saves our community $955,878 dollars in debt-interest. 
 
 
Total Project Funding 
 
 Debt funding   $37,301,159 
 Capital Reserve funding $23,818,159 
 Budget appropriation $  3,000,000 
 
 Total Funding  $64,119,318 
 
 
Key Point – No addition to the General Fund Budget to support debt payments for this 
project.  This means there is no impact on the tax levy or tax rate for this project. 
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Williamsville Central School District

General Fund Debt Service Annual Budget (Level debt service plan)

Existing / Projected Available Budget $37,301,159 Available Debt

General Fund Debt Payments for Air Conditioning Max. Debt Service Service for Paydown 

Year Debt Budget As of 1/31/22 Project at est. 4.0% and Future Use Key

2022-23 4,876,822$     (1,172,244)$             3,704,578$              -$                       3,704,578$                1

2023-24 4,876,822$     (1,170,119)$             3,706,703$              -$                       3,706,703$                1

2024-25 4,876,822$     (1,170,581)$             3,706,241$              -$                       3,706,241$                1

2025-26 4,876,822$     (1,168,069)$             3,708,753$              -$                       3,708,753$                1

2026-27 4,876,822$     (623,194)$                4,253,628$              3,974,520$            279,108$                   2

2027-28 4,876,822$     (382,569)$                4,494,253$              3,974,520$            519,733$                   2

2028-29 4,876,822$     (385,369)$                4,491,453$              3,974,520$            516,933$                   2

2029-30 4,876,822$     (382,969)$                4,493,853$              3,974,520$            519,333$                   2

2030-31 4,876,822$     -$                         4,876,822$              3,974,520$            902,302$                   2

2031-32 4,876,822$     -$                         4,876,822$              3,974,520$            902,302$                   2

2032-33 4,876,822$     -$                         4,876,822$              3,974,520$            902,302$                   2

2033-34 4,876,822$     -$                         4,876,822$              3,974,520$            902,302$                   2

2034-35 4,876,822$     -$                         4,876,822$              3,974,520$            902,302$                   2

The 2025-26 school fiscal year is the targeted final borrowing date for the project, $3,974,520 is maximum payment,

debt paydowns prior to final bond borrowing should reduce this amount increasing the available debt for future use.

The bonding for this project is projected to occur in June 2027.

Key

1. Reallocte to paydown temporary financing

2. Appropriate for phase 2 and phase 3 of air conditioning project

2022 Estimated Elementary School Air Conditioning Capital Project Borrowing Plan and Cashflow

Spring of 2024 Summer of 2025 Spring of 2026

Total Project 

Funding Difference

Elementary School Air 

Conditioning Capital 

Project 

Total Project 

Funding Budget year 

2023-24

Budget year 

2024-25

Budget year 

2025-26

Debt - Borrowing 37,301,159$     14,000,000$   20,000,000$     3,301,159$      37,301,159$   -$                   

Capital Reserve - 2014 438,159$                438,159$            -$                         -$                       438,159$        -$                          

Capital Reserve - 2016 8,060,000$            8,060,000$         -$                         -$                       8,060,000$     -$                          

Capital Reserve - 2019 15,320,000$          15,320,000$      -$                         -$                       15,320,000$   

Capital Outlay - 2023-24 1,500,000$            1,500,000$         -$                         -$                       1,500,000$     

Capital Outlay - 2024-25 1,500,000$            1,500,000$            -$                       1,500,000$     -$                          

Total Financing 64,119,318$          39,318,159$      21,500,000$          3,301,159$          64,119,318$       -$                          
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G. New York State Building Aid 
 
Public school district capital projects that are approved by a district’s community qualify for 
New York State building aid.  Building Aid is available for expenditures incurred in 
construction of new buildings, additions, alterations or modernization of district-owned 
buildings, for purchase of existing structures for school purposes, and for lease and 
installment purchase payments under certain circumstances.   There are specific 
requirements for the computation of Building Aid which are listed at the conclusion of the 
building aid estimate for this project.  The requirements summarize the complicated formulas 
used by New York State to calculate school building aid. 
 
 

 
 
 

2022 Elementary School Air Conditioning Capital Project

New York State Building Aid Estimate

Based on Estimated Final Project Construction Costs

Total State Aided

Descriptions Project Costs Project Costs

Total School Construction Budget 55,689,067$    

Total Incidental Expense Budget 8,430,251$      

Total Project Budget 64,119,318$    

Estimated New York State Building Aid Estimate

Construction Budget 55,689,067$    

Adjustment for budget savings and unaided expenses (5.0%)-(1) 2,784,453$      

Subtotal 52,904,614$       

Incidental Budget (Architect, construction manager, site work) 8,430,251$      

Adjustment for budget savings and maximum allowances (5.0%)-(1) 421,513$          

Subtotal 8,008,738$         

Estimated Total aidable Security Project Expenses 60,913,352$       

Williamsville Building Aid Percentage 62.7%

Total Projected New York State Building Aid 38,192,672$       

Projected Payment Schedule (15 years) Annual Amount 2,546,178$         

(1) This New York State Building Aid estimate considers the fact that certain costs associated with 

this capital project will not be aided by the New York State Education Department due to 

restrictions imposed by New York State on what they consider to be qualifying project expeneses.  

A reduction in qualifying expenes is principally caused by exceeding the State calculated

maximum cost allowance.  Each school has its own maximum cost allowance.  Exceeding this 

allowance occurs when the District has used the full allowance to support prior project expenses.

The cost allowance recalculates or replenshes its cost capacity five years after every 

capital project is completed.
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New York State Building Aid Requirements (Reference) 
 
 

1. Building plans and specifications for the project must be approved by the Facilities 
Planning Unit of the State Education Department. 
 

2. The pupil capacity of the building is assigned to the project by the Facilities Planning 
Unit. 

a. Estimated construction costs and estimated incidental costs are determined. 
Construction costs are for major contracts (general construction, heating and 
ventilating, plumbing, and electrical) 

b. Incidental costs are for such items as site purchase, site development, original 
equipment, furnishings, machinery or apparatus, and professional fees. 

c. A maximum construction cost allowance for each building project is computed 
by multiplying a pupil construction cost allowance figure, adjusted for regional 
cost differences, by the assigned pupil capacity for the building. 
 

3. The pupil construction cost allowance is adjusted monthly, based upon an index which 
reflects changes in cost of labor and materials. The index available for the calendar 
month in which the construction contract is signed for a specific project is the index 
used. The actual construction cost allowance is the lesser of the computed maximum 
or the actual construction costs. 
 

4. Regional Cost Adjustment: For approved building projects with a general construction 
contract awarded on or after July 1, 1998, the construction cost allowance will be 
adjusted by a factor reflecting regional differences in labor market composite wage. 
rates established by the Commissioner of Labor each year. The adjustment will result 
in increased cost allowances for school districts in high cost areas of the State. Since 
the index cannot be less than one, the adjustment cannot be negative for districts in 
other areas of the State. In calculating Building Aid, actual costs claimed for aid may 
not exceed the cost allowance. 
 

5. The maximum incidental cost allowance is 20% of the maximum construction cost 
allowance for K-6 buildings, and 25% of construction cost allowance for Grade 7-12 
buildings, and for special education space. The actual incidental cost allowance is the 
lesser of the computed maximum or actual incidental costs.   
 

6. To aid debt service expenditures associated with retro projects (see below) a bond 
percent is calculated to determine the aidable portion of the expenditures. The bond 
percentage is derived from the ratio of total approved cost allowances to the total 
principal borrowed. 
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H. Appendix – Climate Report 
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I.  2022 Elementary School Cost Information 
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J. Professional Consultant Information 
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